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“Shaking Hands and Talking to People is 
Not Work,” Says the President—Reveals 

Human Side in Talk tô Newspaper 

Correspondents

A^ bif Sources Conc:ssioi Tbai Will 
Briig Important Displays to Big Far- 

Free Space Author Strong Gard.

ISackillle aid Part Elgin Spill Etui to 
Hockey and Coriieg—Paper Bex 

Co.Floirishieg. WIH ALLE VS COMET
/

•V;-PromotesTHlestion,Cheerful
ness and BeshContatns neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Vapor Will Envelop Earth— 
To Pass Through Like a 

Cannon Ball

Closely following the announcement 
that space In the exhibition buildings 
would be free of chargé, except for a 
nominal entry fee of five dollars, comes 
the statement that the Executive after 
due consultation with Manager H. P. 
Good, has decided to play all freight 
charges on wes 
as Montreal.

This means that manufacturers and 
others having wares to display at the 
Domihion Fair wiH be assisted hi the 
matter of transportation from more or 
less distant sections of Canada right up 
to the big Quebec city. From Montreal 
to St. John Is at the exhibitors' ex
pense.

The attractiveness of this scheme will 
be a potent factor In Inducing some of 
the most Important -Upper Canadian 
concerns to make a splendid display 
here. Tha added incentive of free space 
Is also worthy of consideration. Both 
ideas are departures from the usual ar
rangements at fairs. In this city and 
have been proved of great value at 
Toronto, Winnipeg and other large ex
hibition cities.

The vigor with which the primary ar
rangements are being taken hold of in 
connection with the coming Dominion 
Fair, and the Increasing flow of exhibi
tors' enquiries from all amices, make 
it practically certain the/ fair . will 
eclipse every previous effort.

ofSACKVIL&.E, N. B., Feb. 3—John S.
Astbury, Norman Guy and Percy Fitz
patrick have been chosen to represent 
the Burhetorfan Society of Mount Alli
son University in the debate with St.
Francia Xavier here next month. ' Mr- 
Astbury will be the leader1 of the team.
He la a Shubettacadlé young man, and 
a member of the senior class.-Guy, who 
Is a junior, Is a Newfoundland Student.
Fitzpatrick 1* ** Port Elgin boy,, who 
la in thé freshman class. r

Rev. WI F. Alton, of Sussex, has 
been Invited to the pastorate of the 
Main Street Baptist Church. An answer 
to the call Is expected this week. Mr.
Alton has been: heard in Main Street 
Church and made a very favorable im
pression. -1

The curling club has received word 
from the St. John Thistles that they 
will send four rinks here to play next 
Tuesday In the McCaffrey trbphy com
petition. The club will meet this even
ing to elect skips. „=»<»

Timothy Richardson, one of Wood 
Poln’t best known residents, passed 
away last evening; aged 78. He has 
been in failing health for some time.
Mr. Richardson was born In West 
Sackville and had spent all his life In 
the vicinity of Wood Point. Me Is sur
vived by a wife, four sons and six 
daughters. The sons are: Captain Irvin 
Richardson, Glelchen, Alta., William, 
of Arlington Heights, Mass., Warren, 
of Sydney, and .Timothy at home. The 
daughters are: Mrs. Fred Doncaster,
Mrs. William Clark, Mrs. Jethro Chase,
Sackville; MirS. William McLeod, Am
herst; Mrs. M. G. Siddall, Port Elgin, 
and Mrs- Benjamin Snowdon, W«.#d 
Point.

In Cork, Ireland,recently, there pass
ed away Mrs. Mary Mason, wife of 

-Thomas A. H. Mason. Mr. Mason was 
agent of the Halifax Banking Com
pany here from 1884 to 1887. From
here he was transferred Jo Truro and after mjdn ht 19.S5),
subsequently about twenty years ago, that ,g tQ say> Qn ApHJ at 3 4Q *
Mr. and Mrs. Mason went to England that u wUl contlaue lta ^urse, moving 
and since then have been liv ng away from its culmination, along the I 
Ireland. arm of Its ellipse opposite to the flrst . ,, . ... _

Sackville and Port Elgin split even 0n6i reach the orbit■ of Venus and | Tudt ISllBa MUSl UUS6FY8 llS rttfll SB 
here last night port Elgin hockeyists that of the earth-

from the local bankers by 4 to 3, By combing Its movement with that 
but the home curlers were too strong of our planet it is found, according to 
came up on a special train. With them the calculation® of Mr. Cowell and 
and brought quite a goodly number of Mons. Crommelin, that the comet will

itéra. In curling, stop T. J. Al- pass directly *Mween the Sun and w , MALTA., Feb. 3-THe British bat- 
lan, Port Elgin waa downed by aklp or May 18 at 14 o'clock, astronomical tle8hllj Duncan, flagship of Rear Ad- 
Fred Turner by 17 to 6. Skip Fred time, counting from ■'noon; that Is to miral str George Astley Callaghan, 
Magee, the other Port Elgin skip,waa say, on May 19 at 1 two o'clock In the 1 
also defeated by skip A. W. Dixon, morning. At that Ihour the Pacific 
who got away with the long end of a Asia and AtiSttalla will be In
it ♦#» à' w-nr* ,v full daylight, while In' France -it wifi

In tL hoekev match the nlav was ** 811,1 n*»ht' a HUM'Before dawn.
In the hockey match, the. play was rhe comet ^ the dUc of

always nip and tuck. the sun almost centrally, and the'-ub-
•ooya was 2 to 2. In the second Period, aervation of th1s passage wni be of the 
Sackville scored first and then Port lnterest for Hethtoomers from
Elgin got the next two and won out. the point of vlew ot t»e density of the

The annual meeting of the SackvHle Cometary nucleus. Photography and 
Paper Box Company, one of the town’s 
younger industries, was held this week 
and reports show that the company is 
doing exceptionally well. On the year’s 
operations, a substantial profit was 
shown. Lest year’s board of directors 
was re-elected, Dr. Secord, Captain T.
-R. Anderson, Messrs. A. B. Copp, M.P.
P, S. W. Copp and C. C. Ayard. At 
the meeting of directors, Dr. Secord 

chosen as president and Mr. AVard

I Invited to Sp 
I Methodists j 

nil

yi *>4; .
Feb. 2.—Presideht we changed the system we would long 

to return to the system of engage- 
^ „ ments—for the engagements are many,

respondents this afternoon at the Press t(me pas£e8 rapldly and business is ac-
Club
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Camille Flammarion writing In the 
Europeah edition of the New Tork 
Herald says:—

I would like, first at eU, to warn the 
French and foreign journalists, who 
will do me the honôr to’ reproduce and 
comment on the following Unes, against 
a temptation to which they have al
ready yielded, that of accusing me of 
announcing the end of the world for 
May 19 next.

There are several reasons for my not 
making such a prediction. The flrst Is 
because it would be absolutely out ot 
preportion with the event, which will 
take place and which will probably pass 
off unpercelved by ordinary mortals.

The second is the very imprudence of 
such a prophecy; for, supposing there 
was a reason for It, the prophet him
self would not derive any advantage as 
there would be nobody alive to mark 
hie triumph and applaud; and, on the 
other hand, he would- be the scapegoat 
for all the jokes and for all the Jests 
and the butt for all those whom he had 
disturbed. Therefore, It appears to me 
indispensable to begin. this article by 
the following declaration:—

The end of the world wlU not occur 
on May 19 next.

This flrst point established, let us ex
amine the astronomical event announc
ed according to calculations.

PROGRESS OF THE COMET.

A study of the -orbit of the comet 
shows that It will arlve at its greatest 

I proximity to the sun, Its perihelion, on

and told his ex-by appointment 
perlfendes. A'"' J

The president appeared incognito in 
oftefi w-oi-n trousers and waist-coat-; 
over the waistcoat a sweater (opened 
that he might put his hand in his 
pocket), and a sack coat over all; no 
top coat. ge had started out for an

before you in a garb that I have found 
k ‘” wiitoi-,a walking

upon presidential pedestrianism, but I 
have not found them as yet, except 
In tired muscles. It ils a very great 
pleasure to me to walk along the 
street» look into the windows and pass 
by X great many people who don’t 
knbw who I am, and at times to meet 
a fellow who looks once at me and then 
peases on "without any further curios- 
ity/and another felolw wo looks 
it wide, nudges his friend and then, With 

■ that degree of ‘ reverence that we all 
feel for high officials, says, ’Hello! 
jjafti’

•iBut there Is in the White House a 
seqse of Isolation due to the fact that, 
generally, nobody drops in. Every
body Comes by engagement, and you 
don’t have that pleasant surprise that 
combs from having neighbors look in 
on you at odd times and with a feel
ing that they have a right to come. I 
don’t know that that feature ot the 
White House life can be changed. Per
haps it ought not-to be. Perhaps It

titve.
"People say to me, ‘You must be 

tired—you are’

t ♦
u are " working j very, hard, 1 
what they saÿ is true dad is 

founded on fact. But my education 
on the bench has made -me feel- that 
there was nq real work which îwàs not 
sustained intellectual, work-in- writing 
out opinion»; an*, viewed from that 
standpoint, I have not had any work 
in- the White House, except occasion
ally when I have dictated messages. 
Shaking hands and talking with peo
ple has seemed to me to be always a 
preliminary until I could get to work, 
and I suppose I shall never settle down 
tç, a philosophical consideration of 
what is labor in the White House un- 
til I realize that three or four hours 
Is taken up each morning In discussing 
—not the qualifications1 of collectors 
and district attorneys and other ap
pointees, but the claims- of those who 
recommend that euchm gentlemen be 
appointed.

“The truth Is that executive work Is 
work not because-of sustained mental 
effort, but It is work that arises from 
the consumption - of nervous energy 

That is work that 
add'vitality in the robbing up against 
you dci/t hav<* on the bench, and It Is 
à little dlffieut for one who has had so 
long an experience as I have had to 
realize that It Is work, and who does 
nut feel it until he gets to bed or until 
he finds himself In some way or other 
exhausted, without any sufficient ei- 

for the exhaustion.’’
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PASSENGERS ARRIVE FOR 
BEPARTIN6 STEAMERS

SIX OF STEAMER'S 
CREW DROWNED

BRITISH WARSHIPS 
ORDFRED TO GREECE

cne’s fellow-man.
. The Tribuna, in col 
Incident, *aye:

“Ex-President Re 
been invited to speak 
diets. We shall see 
Methodists or the Pa 

Several versions of 
in. circulation, but Ml 
the following:

“When on Sunday 1 
- -ericàn College, Moj 

caïd that he had hi 
the Vatican that it 

"elbljS for me to have 
Ù I delivered my con 

. at the American Mej 

. replied that I had as 
address and was obi

■

I E v Donaldson liner Athenla will sail this 
afternoon between 5 and 6 o’clock tor 
Glasgow. The steamer will carry a 
number of cabin passengers. The 
Athenla will carry 87 head of cattle. ,

Seventy-five steamer passengers ar
rived on the Mont/ial express at neon.
A special train lt^t the depot at 12.30 
to take them, and other passengers 
who had previously arrived, around 
to West St. John. Most of the passen
gers were for the Corsican and the 
balance will go forward by the Athe- 
nia.

The Allan liner Corsican sails for 
Liverpool with about 25 cabin, 60 sec
ond cabin and 150 steerage passengers.

C. P. R. steamer Empress of Britain 
will reach Halifax this afternoon. The 
majority of 1,200 passengers will come 
around to St. John.

C. P. R. steamer Montezuma, for 
London, carried 297 head of cattle.

Powers Will Stand Ho Nonsense Disastrous Collision Last Night
In the Elbe

cuse

With Crete

JAMAICA AFRAID OF 
AMU RE1AUAÏ1
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erican College 
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work accomplished
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HAMBURG, Feb. 3.—The Swedish 

steamer Annie was in collision with 
the German ship Susanna near Gluck- 
stadt, on the Elbe, 29 miles northwest 
of here, last night. The Annie sank 
immediately. Six of her crew were 
drowned.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.—During the 
seven years ended June 30 last, 6,617,156 
aliens were admitted to the United 
States. Mbfe than.’îO per cent, came 
from southern and eastern Europe and 
western Asia, composed largely of 
southern Italians, Greeks, Hungarians, 
Hebrews, Roumanians, Slavs, Bulgari
ans, Turks, Armenians and Syrians.
■ CHICAGO, Feb. 3.—Passenger fares 
for conventions and special excursions 
next summer will be made on the same 
basis as during the last two or three 
years. This was determined at a meet
ing of a committee of, general passen
ger agents yesterday representing the 
roads east of the Rocky Mountains. 
At a meeting of the transcontinental 
lines last week the same decision was 
reached for Pacific coast travel..

CHERRY, 111., Feb., 3—After three- 
days of Incessant labor only four hun
dred feet of the many miles of subter
ranean passages of the St. Paul mine 
are opened, and it is problematical 
when the 167 bodies call be brought to 
the surface. Every effort is being 
made to clear a runway from the main 
shaft to-the air pit. This object may, 
be accomplished by tonight, and then 
a search for bodies can be made and 
the corpses discovered yesterday can 
be removed.

second in command of the British Me
diterranean fleet, with the cruisers 
Lancaster,: Minerva and Barhâ’m and 
tour torpedo boat destroyers, has left 
here for Piraeus, the port of Athens, 
Greece.

The dispatch of the1 British eqtiadron 
to Piraeus Indicates the determina
tion of the interested powers, Great 
Britain, Russia, France and Italy, to 
secure a strict adherence to the agree- 

spectro-photography iriti'play a great ment under which the International 
part In this study. The comet will tra- j forces were withdrawn from Crete. At 
verse the solar disk from-west to east that time the Cretans solemnly proM- 
and will take, about -an*-hour for this j ised to take no steps against the sov- 
passage. erelgnty of Ttirkey. The recent de-

On the day of its conjunction .With the cision of King George of Greece to
sun, May 19, it will tie 188,000,000 kilo- convoke a national assembly was fol-
metres distant from that central star, I lowed by reports that the Cretans
and the earth will be 451,000,000 kilo- would attempt to send delegates to
metres distant. The distance from the | that body, 
nucleus of the comet to otir globe will 
therefore-be 23,000,000 hitometres (15,030,-I n0pie and it Is understood that the 
000 miles). Turkish government Informed the po-
' THE EARTH AND THE COMET’S '!er8 Pr°tectlng the island that if the

Cretans were admitted to the Greek 
TAIL. I National Assembly, such action woùld

be regarded by the Porte as a casus 
belli.

The situation was the subject of an 
exchange of views at London yester
day several ambassadors and ministers 
conferring with Sir Edward Grey, the 
British foreign secretary.

Last night a semi-official statement 
was Issued kt Athens decltring that 
the enxieties excited In Turkey were

audience
eignor Kennedy, a W

•ijggygj
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Collector General Miles Speaking for the 
Government Tells Royal Commission 

That the United States Was the Best 
Customer of the ’ Colony and That 

Canada Could Buy Little

audience 
that i; appreciated f 
tesy, but the altern 
•IMe. I would appi 
ind thus would be oh 
nuClence with the Pi 
vised Dr. Tipple, th 
Methodist Church, h< 
ready to release me 
ment, but11 answer 
Imposai Me. Under 
I felt obliged to spei 
a promise made befo 
ence was arranged."
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UP-TO-DATE SPECIALTIES
CARD SYSTEMS.
LOOSE LEAF SYSTEMS. 
MANIFOLDING SYSTEMS. 
MODERN METHODS uF ANALYZ

ING RESULTS.
LATEST OFFICE SYSTEMS. 
LATEST EDITION OF PITMAN'S 

SHORTHAND.
GENERAL UP-TO-DATENESS.
Free Catalogues to any address.

f
i

Covenant prayer' cards are also to be 
printed. These covenant and Invita
tion cards are to be distributed by a 
house to house canvass of the per
sonal workers. By this method it 1» 
expected that the whole city and sub- 
urbe will be covered before Monday. 
About thirty v,-oricers in each group of 
churches will undertake this part ot 
tge campaign.

Colored badges are to be worn by 
the various classes of workers, 
sonal workers are to wear white 
badges, ushers red and head "ushers 
blue. Ushers are to use record oards on 
which the names and addresses ot those 
who display Interest in tile work are 
to be written.

On Saturday Everett R. Maftzger 
will arrive In the city, On Sunday he 
will have charge of the musical part 
of the services. His brother Ernest is 
thé singer with Dr. Chapman in Maine.

Dr. Duncan McPhle' last evening met 
the pessonal workers of the Centenary 
and St. Andrew’s groups in the simul
taneous evangelistic campaign. The 
schedule of similar meetings Is as fol
lows: Si

Thursday—St. Stephen’s at 7.30 p. m., 
liàln street at 8.30 p. m.

Friday—Brussels street at 9 p. m. 
Monday—Falrvile at 7 p. m„ Carle- 
>ff at 9 p. m.
There was a large attendance at 

both meetings held last night. 
McPhle talked to the workers about 
their duties.

The advertising committee of the 
campaign executive; is having 26,000 
caeBs of invitation Printed. Ecah group 
of èhürch "will have Its own card, Which 
will bqar the pictures of the evangeHet 
end singers assigned to that group and 
also information concerning the church 
Whlçh is the group headquarters.

This caused uneasiness at Constant!- Vi S. Kerr. WILL REARRANIwas 
secretary. t Principal

«LXf-WâSO»
THE SUFFERING

WOMAN ENDURES WHOLESALE1 LIQUORS
Tails of comets, produced by a repul

sive force emanating from the sun, 
therefore extend In a direction opposite 
to that star. Therefore, If the tall of 
Halley’s comet has a length ot more 
than twenty-three million kilometres It 
will reach our globe beyond. I For seve
ral hours wi will be immersed in the 
gaseous caudal appendage whose chem- 
ickl constitution Is stlH little known and . 
moreover differs according to the na- | groundless and that the assembly had 
ture of the comets. been convoked precisely becuase its

Manj^ very serious writers have re- I sitting would defer the date of the 
cently "remarked in newspapers no less I parliamentary elections which other- 
serious, that Halley’s comet, coming wise might have given the Cretans an 
back every seventy-five years and hav- I opportunity to realize their ambition 
ihB already passed twenty or thirty to send deputies to Athens. Neverthe- 
tlmes in. this vicinity* since the origin less the movement ot the British vés- 
of astronomical observations without sei8 makes clear that the powers con- 
meetings us, there Is no reason to sup- 1 cerned. do not propose to permit any 
pose that It will ;act differently this

N$w Ideas hlroduc 
laiusiria! Exhib, 

—Many A

to WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 ' and 
112 Prince William. St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

28-11-17- „

Per-
Cai ii Banished Ij the R eh, Red Blood 

Dr. Wllliaes’ Pink Rills 
Achialljf Male

Dr.

Machinery Hail wi 
volutiontzed at thel 
tion In this city nexl 
early date plans arl 
gone Into to bring a 
tion of the manufad 
the • Dominion uneqd 
tittle exhibition ail 
Canada.

Of course to brlnl 
change for the betj 
ment will mean md 
In the engine and I 
machinery for the 
power. The manage 
Is carefully going I 
Machinery Hall will 
and apportioned the 
process shows willj 
provided. I

The national chad 
bltlon is inducing 
ipake early enquiry 
exhibits of this ch 
having not before lj 
a national fair in 
the word, is unfaml 
the details but Mad 
lng hie Upper Can 
tactics Into plây to 

At present It look 
of boots and shoes, | 
ries, carpet weavii 
foundry demonstral 
lpg, nail making, 
printing, etc., etc., I 
motion exhibits. Nj 
cesses will be show 
thflg department col 
ed'for exhibitor anl 
shows as motor bd 
ehanlcal lines will j 
suitable clasBificatil 
Transportation Sec

is
MISCELLANEOUS.

Behind the veil of her modesty and 
silent patience nearly every woman 
endures suffering that casts a shadow 
over half her existence. An aching 
back, tired -limbs, attacks of faint
ness, and Beadeche upon headache 
needs not be part of a Woman’s life. 
Such trials indicate plainly that the 
system requires the hed blood that 
is supplied by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
These Pills are valued by suffering 
women, who have used them, above 
an other medicinea, because they 
make-the rich," tod blood-the* makes 
woffieh well,, bright and at their beet. 
This is the secret ot the |mt success 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Plils. Mrs Geo. 
C. Warideh. -lSàddcn's Cove, N.S., says:

"A-few years ago I was complete';- 
run down. At times I weald be so 
weak that I was unable to do my 
housework. I ' -suffered : ffotn s severe 
headaches, pains in the back -and diz
ziness, and at times I -fe/t as though 
life was scarcely worth living.’ I had 
tried several- medicines without getting 
relief, when I finally decided to give 
Dr, Williams" Pink Pills a trial. After 
using two or three boxes I noticed a 
change, and after taking .the Pills 
about two months I was again enjoy
ing good health, and have since been 
well and strong. I can' confidently re
commend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to 
all weak,, and run-down women.”

You can get this great blood-build
ing,. health restoring medicine from 
apy dealer In drugs, or the Pills will be 
sent by mail at'50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.60 by The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

IMPOSSIBLE THAT ANY
HAVE REMAINED ALIVE

ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED? Ou: 
“Money-making Tips" will assist you. 
It’s free A. MALONE, 93 Periffiroke St.,

12-11-13

» f "W

—*
Toronto. .72.1. ttiqfe3F4U!

I* HOE BBE 
HE- HOI IIIW S

SEVEN PER CENT. GUARA-*"' 
TFFT). Returns absolutely Secure, 
postal card will bring you information 
of a highly satisfactory investment. R. 
E. KEMEREK, Conieueratlm Lile 
Bldg., Toronto. _______
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Fif y Bod es Have So Far Been Recovered 

F; oie jibe Fristere Mine.
action threatening the peace In the 

7'ear- I near, east or in any other way dlstrub-
Thls reasoning is tantastical. It is , the atatUa quo. 

as if one said that the. autobus from __
Batlgoones to the Odeon, not having thatthe Greek PMMBRO, Colo., Feb. 3-While some

found on a certain point of Its route opportunity for action in the
at the precise moment when the auto- | megntlniç/

.-a

I* OFFICE OF SOFA PILLOWS for UB at 
Enclose stamp.

MAKE
home. Good wages.
JAPANESE CO., Windsor, Ontario.

21-1- 7

efj"

ado Fuel and Iron Company where an 
explosion, occurred last Tuesday, old 
miners who have penetrated all of the 
workings of the mine, say it is hardly 
possible that the deatli list will be less 
than 75. Thirty-eight of the fifty bodies 
recovered were burled at Trinidad to
day.

JRicb Del a wars Farmer Gives 
Her $1,000 as a Wedding

1
' : Present

LONDON IE _________ 1— •f-
WAITED

bus passe® It-; If Hallery’s comet has 
done nothing to us until now, it is, 
flrst of all, because" We were not in its 
way and it did pot meet us. This year 
it Is entirely different. "'

Now, will the tall of the comet ex- I 
tend as far as ttje earth and beyond? I 
This is probable, for after the peri- I 
helion passage these appendages have a 
considerable length, which attains some 
times forty, fifty, sixty, one hundred $fr fc| Mlf RlSllt—-MfB Wilt « 106-1156 
million kilometres and more.

WHAT THE COMPfT 16.
Hallëy’s comet Is not a big comet 

like those of 1811, 1858, 1861, and 1882, 
for instance. It is a. medium-sized 
comet. But its former appearances 
show that it is extremely variable. In 
1466 it stupefied all beholdèik. In 1682

a*

MERS AND OPERATORS / 
DISAGREE ON WAGE SCALE

WANTED — Second Class Female 
Teacher for present term. District ,8, 
Perth and Drummond. State salary. 
CHARLES E. DeMERCffANT, Secre- 

of Trustees, South Tilley, Vie- 
4-2-2

*LONDÏJÎÏ, Feb. 2.—Mise Annesey 
TYFT.MAR Del., Feb. 2.—After ad- Kenealy, a woman journalist, sister of 

vertlsing In’ the western papers for a Alexander Kenealy, editor of thé Daily 
wife for two years, James "H. Furbush, Mirror, and ’daughter of the late EM- 
Uving near this town, has arrived ward Vaughan Kenealy, Q.C.-whO 
living nakland Cal with his spent many years and his-fortune in
home from Oakland, Cal, witn defence of Arthur Orton, the fatn-
■wUe" , , ■ „ farmer and ous Tichobn claimant—is lying danger-

Furbush is a ^ : t_ 0usly ill In St. Bartholomew’s Hospitalsaid that he would not marry an ea t to night trom pols(m It l3 saig on
ern girl, as they thought too mu h exceUent authorlty that "Miss Kenealy
about society and dress and not e gn made a dramatic attempt at suicide
about work. this afternoon in the office of the Lon-

Immediately after the ceremony he Dally Mall
gave his wife 31,000. Kenealy recently brdttght an 6c-

The bride of Furbush was formerly tion agamgt the Daily Metll for alleged 
Mrs. Flanigan, a widow and the moth- wrongfui dismissal from (he staff of 
er ot four children, all of whom she that paper> but was unsuccessful. It 
brought here. ' The pair will - live on lB gald that she wept to the office of 
Furbush’s fârm near Wetlpquin. the newspaper this afternoon and sent

AM elaborate reception was given by up a note to tbe edltor saying that she 
fldegroom’s friends last night. was going to end her life. Before she

r - Could be reached she had taken the
.----------------------: poison. At St. Bartholomew’s Hospital

to-night" it waa informed that Miss 
there, having been 

brought in this afternoon, and was 
dangerqpely ill from the poison.

That such a distinguished person as 
the widow of a former lord mayor of tary 
London should" be deported from this torja Co. ,N. B. 
country tor lack of funds lest she be
come a public • charge is #.n incident 
which is regarded as gqmewliat extra
ordinary. Such, however, was the case 
here when Mrs. Ryland wife of ex- 
Lord Mayaor Ryland of London, was 
deported on the steamer Hesperian 
which sailed this week. Although well 
dressed and very respectable looking,
Mrs. Ryland was without any money 
Whatever, and a charity fund had to 
be raised to assist the distinguished 
woman to'proceed on her-journey to 
London by second class in stead of 
steerage.

[Î, 1

MARRIAGES
id Gttnpaoits Oestre a

nmm
ALLEN - BENT.—At the Cathedral.

St. John, on Feb. 2nd, 1910. by thJ 
Rev. A. W. Meahan, Mr. Iria J. Allan 
to Miss Mary Ida Bent. *

BALCOM - CALHOUN.-At 219 Prin
cess street, on February 2nd, by Rev.
R A. Armstrong, Claude E, Balcom 
of MargaretviUe, N. S, and Margaret 
Lawrence Calhoun, daughter of Mrs. 

r M Lawrence, of the late Mr. Arthur
VAs‘siE-RANKlNE—At St Andrew's • 

church St. John. V ‘B, on January 
26 1910, by the Rev. David *Ang, 
william VassU: to ti,Uah Gerteuae, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Rankine.

:

TOLÉIDO, O, Feb, 3—with an Initial
, ____. aiiterence' between them amounting to

there was nothing extraordinary abtiut j ^ cents per ton, operators and miners 
It; especially as it arrived after tha pro- f th -district comprising Ohio, Indi- 
digious cOmét of-4680. In 1759 and 1835 
it scarcely impressed anybody but the

WASHINGTON, I
Official cablegram l 
denies unequivocal 
matrimonial diffied 
RoepigHosl with lj 
been announced (j 
Princess was seek!

The Princess n 
of Washington, an 
wife of Col. Frel 
Maine. Her civil 
Rospiglioti took d

The prlncets, on 
yesterday, denied 
Husband, and dec! 
trip to Paris a nil I 
a shopping tourj

ana, and Western Pennsylvania, met 
here today in postponed joint confer
ence to adjust a wage scale for a new 
contract beginning April 1. The miners 
in their convention at Indianapolis 

„ . „ _ , made a deihand for a wage increase
FREDERICTON, N.B., Feb. 3.—The I trom ^ cents to $1 per ton, while they 

probate appeal case in re Davie wa* have not formulated thetr demand, it 
concluded before the supreme court ha8 been generally understood that the 
this morning. Mr. Teed replying to operators wanK a decrease of ten cents 
Mr. Jones. The court considers. I a ton, declaring an increase impossible

The divorce appeal of Currey vs Cur- | under existing circumstances, 
rey will be tâkdn up after dinner. Ttfe understanding that any agree-

_________ e- - _____ ment here will be a basis of settlement
PLATE GLASS in all other bituminous districts and

' - the declaration of the miners that if
The flrst plate’ glass was made in the conference comes to a, disagreement 

1688 at Picary, Franbe, where the pro- a general strike may result, makes the 
cecs was found out by accident. conference of widspread important.

; astronomers.
MRS. C. D. DAVIS.

SUlSBX, Feb. 1.—After a lingering 
illness of some months, caused by 
cancer,
ing at 11.30 o’clock of Mrs. Margaret 
Olive Davis, wife of C. D. Davis of the 
arm of W. B. McKay & Co.

Deceased was a great sufferer, but 
bore her afflictions with that gentle
ness of spirit which has been charac
teristic of hér whole Hie. She leaves a 
husband, One son, Roy, and one deugh- 
ter, Mies Ethel, at home to mourn theii 
irreparable lose. Notice of ianeral 
will appear later.

who was held as a deportyv'. SUPREME COURT , a vioman 
In the Immigration building on the 
West side, made her escape from the 
officials on Tuesday. Yesterday after
noon George Fossett. one of the Immi
gration officials telephoned the police 
about the matter. Chief Clark sent 
Officer Gosllne out to locate the woman. 
The police officer with Mr. Fossett 
searched the city yesterday afternoon, 
and finally located the runaway at the 
corner of Water street and Market 
square. She was taken back to the Im
migration building by Mr. Fossett, and 
will be deported on the next boat.

A;
the déath .occurred this, morn- )•"FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 2.—It la 

Stated that Hon. Charles E.‘ Oak, of 
Rangor, has accepte*! the position of 
manager Of the New Brunswick Rail
way Company’s lands and will enter 

his duties at once. He ts now

Kenealy was

:
BIRTHS.

üg. ■■ ■
? ice-president and manager of tbe 
lltramichi Lumber Company, but 
whether or not he will continue to 
told that position cannot be ascertain- 
id. He declines to give out any infor- 
bation.

K HIGHEST AVERAGE OF LIFE.I "fe
rilBBS—Jan. 28th, 1910: at 139 Meck- 

street, to Mr. and Mrs. 81»-
i --- --------- :

lenburg 
ncygGibbs, a daughter.Statistics show that the highest av

erage of life is found among agricul
tural worker*.
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